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2014
Princess 60
€1,280,000 VAT EU TAX paid

2014 Princess 60 fitted with twin Volvo Penta D13-
900 diesel engines on shaft drive with approx. 575
engine hours and very well looked after by the
owner. The yacht comes with a massive load of
extras including GRP flybridge hard top, Sleipner
fin stabiliser, hydraulic passerelle, hydraulic bathing
platform, Raymarine navigation equipment, radar,
underwater lights, upgraded generator, reverse
cycle air conditioning, Walnut Satin wood interior,
satellite TV, bed conversion for double bed to
starboard cabin, fitted out crew cabin, Premium
audio system and much more. EU tax paid and
ready to go!

Specification

Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

FB039
Princess
60
2014
€1,280,000 VAT EU TAX paid

Croatia, Croatia

Dimensions
LOA: 18.61 m - 61ft 1in
Beam:
Draft:
Displacement:
Freshwater Capacity:

4.83 m - 15ft 10in
1.27 m - 4ft 2in
30500 kgs
793 litres

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Engine Power (HP):
Drive Type:
Fuel Tankage:

Volvo Penta D13-900
Diesel
2
575
1800
Shaftdrive
2818.0

Accommodations
Guest cabins: 3
Guest berths: 6
Crew cabins: 1
Crew berths: 2

Highlights

• Sleipner Fin Stabiliser

• Flybridge Hard Top

• Hydraulic high/low bathing platform

• Satellite TV
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Accommodation

Toilet - Silent flush electric toilets // Crew cabin
toilet connected to holding tank

Crew cabin (fitted out) - Twin berth crew cabin

Leather Sofa - Saloon sofa and dinette sofa in
Quartz leather "Ice White Leather"

Walnut Interior wood satin finish 

Worktops - Bronze galley worktop

Bed conversion - Double berth conversion with
powered sliding mechanism on inboard berth to
starboard cabin

Galley

Microwave - Combination
microwave/conventional oven/grill to galley

Dishwasher - Drawer type 6 place setting

Washer dryer - Separate washing machine and
condenser dryer located in forward
accommodation

Dinner Set - Princess China (5 piece, 6 place
setting) // David Mellor Paris cutlery (7 pieces, 6
place set)
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Navigation Equipment

Depth instrument - Dual station echo sounder
with alarm

Autopilot - Dual station autopilot

VHF - International VHF

Plotter - Raymarine e165  to both helms (in place
of standard e125) linked to SHD 48" radar 

Electrical Equipment

Stern thruster - Hydraulic variable speed stern
thruster

Bow thruster - Hydraulic variable speed bow
thruster

Generator - Generator upgrade: Onan Cummins
13.5 kVA - approx. 790 hours (in place of standard)

Satellite TV - KVH TracVision M7 including dummy
dome // Satellite TV decoder (common interface) to
saloon

Satellite phone - KVH V3 TracPhone internet
system

Sockets - Continental 200v/240v sockets // Fitted
double 200v/240v interior power points in place of
singles throughout craft except crew cabin

Automatic bilge pumps 

Refrigerated cool box - Flybridge top loading
coolbox

Electric window - Electric-opening windows at
lower helm position and also 
on port side

Premium Audio System - Harmon Kardon 5.1
Blu-ray system with Bluetooth connectivity and
KEF speakers to saloon // Harmon Kardon 2.1 Blu-
ray system with Bluetooth connectivity and KEF
speakers to master cabin // Flybridge also linked to
the saloon audio system // 22" LED TV with Fusion
MS-AV700i Radio/DVD/MP3 with Bluetooth facility
to forward cabin and to starboard cabin //
Waterproof cockpit speakers with local control
(linked to flybridge system) 

General Equipment

Life raft - Ocean ISO 8 Solas B liferaft

Hydraulic passarelle - 2.9m letterbox type with
automatic handrail and remote control

Stern docking winches 

Underwater lighting - Underwater transom lights
(4x Lumishore SMX95 Blue)

Teak laid flybridge 

Teak laid side decks 

Wetbar - Flybridge wetbar including sink and
electric barbecue, waste bin and stowage

Hard Top - GRP flybridge hard top including
lighting

Water Maker - Tecnicomar 160 L/h

Trim Tabs - Dual station electric trim tabs with
indicators

Ice Maker - Cocktail cabinet with bottle and glass
storage, refrigerator 
and icemaker to saloon

Hydraulic high/low bathing platform - Transom
platform with electro-hydraulic raise lower
mechanism and 
tender storage facilities (up to 400kg

Reverse cycle air conditioning - Reverse cycle air
conditioning/heating (74,000 BTU) suitable for
temp to 40° C (tropical) with controls in all cabins
and outlets in all areas, including bathrooms //
Crew cabin air conditioning trunked from saloon
unit

Searchlight - Remote control searchlight

Black water holding tank - with macerator and
leaver for deck pump-out or sea discharge

Exterior upholstery including bow cushions - in
Movida White

Colour Scheme - Carpet in Velvet Ivory // Patio
door curtain in Tokat Lava Rock 7442-01 //
Bedcover to forward cabin and starboard cabin in
Tokat Platinum 7442-03 // Bedcover to master
cabin in Tokat Rice Paper 7442-05 // All
headboards in Solice 10416-992 // Master cabin

Disclaimer

All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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